### Timeline for Academic Units

Please see the scheduled units on the MiWorkspace Project Site. (Shown in current phases on reverse.)

### March Key Milestones

- School of Kinesiology completed staff and most faculty migrations
- School of Social Work migrations began March 2
- Pre-discovery began in Ford School of Public Policy and Life Sciences Institute
- Technical Discovery underway for School of Information (UMSI), School of Music (SMTD), School of Natural Resources and Environment (SNRE), Ross School of Business, and School of Pharmacy
- Initial Planning begins in School of Public Health

### Upcoming Milestones

- School of Social Work Dean Laura Lein migrated March 12
- SMTD will begin move to service May 4

### Questions, Issues, or Updates

- Phased implementation and a desire to minimize end of term disruption for Ross staff and faculty has resulted in adjusted dates. Migrations will begin after the end of spring semester.
- A request from School of Nursing leadership to allow time to adjust to a new building and curriculum postpones their move to 2016.
- The MiWorkspace project team and some operational staff re-located this month to a central campus building to address ongoing flooding issues in the current Boyer basement location. We anticipate no negative impacts to the project or unit schedule.

### Project Stories & Quotes

- Feedback from School of Social Work migration on evening of 3/5:

  ![MiWorkspace team: Thanks for being IT Ninjas](image)

### Operational Updates

- Supporting 14,986 total people; 7,434 regular and 7,552 temporary staff members, including more than 800 faculty, on 9,745 devices — 7,142 dedicated and 2,331 shared devices—including 7,346 Windows and 2,399 Macintosh machines. (February 2015 data)
- Responding to unique needs in the School of Social Work, the service introduced extended weekend hours specifically for SSW.

For additional information, visit the MiWorkspace Project Site: miworkspace.it.umich.edu/learn. For specific questions, please send a message to contact.nextgen@umich.edu, or contact Project Director Terry Houser (thouser).
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